
 

 

 

 

 

 

Western Madagascar Adventure: Information and Itinerary 

 

 

 

 
Duration: 9 nights, 10 Days 

Meals: Full Board  

Availability: From 15/06/2018 to 31/10/2018 

Arrival: Antananarivo  

Departure: Antananarivo 

 

 

Overview: 

10 days to discover Madagascar… 10 days to experience Malagasy lifestyle in so 

many ways! This tour offers an opportunity to discover Madagascar’s best tourist 

sites, and natural and cultural heritage, on the west coast of the Big Island.  

Get ready for unique experiences: crossing the legendary Tsiribihina River, visiting the 

famous Tsingy of Bemaraha, and seeing plenty of endemic fauna and flora. 

 

 

Highlights: 

 3-day, 2-night cruise on the Tsiribihina River 

 Visit to the Tsingy at Bemaraha National Park 

 Sunset spot at the famous Baobab Avenue 

 Meeting the fosa (predator lemur) at Kirindy Reserve 

 Antananarivo, the capital 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

 

Day by day itinerary 

 

Day 1: Antananarivo  

International Flight 

Arrive at Antananarivo’s airport. You are welcomed and 

transferred to your hotel. 

Overnight stay on bed & breakfast basis at the hotel. 

CARLTON HOTEL 
 
 

 

Day 2: Antananarivo-Antsirabe  

170 Km, 3 hr drive, asphalt road 
After breakfast, drive to Antsirabe through colorful 

landscapes. Stop at Ambatolampy (70 km), known for 
producing cooking-pots from recycled aluminum. 
Continue and arrive at Antsirabe for lunch. Enjoy a city tour 
in Antsirabe, and visit some of the stone-cutters that make 
the region famous. 
Lunch, dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. 
COULEUR CAFE HOTEL 

 
 
 
Day 3: Antsirabe-Miandrivazo-Masiakampy-Nosy Ampela (first day of the river trip) 

Have an early continental breakfast. Travel by road to the village of Miandrivazo 

(220km, 3 hr drive, asphalt road). 

Then transfer to Masiakampy (1 hour from Miandrivazo) to board a motor boat. You 

are welcomed, and begin the descent. Navigating through vast cultivated plains, 

you will reach the Tsiribihina gorge around 2pm. Have lunch on board. 

Stop at the village of Sahambano to see a huge waterfall. Tents will be set up on a 

large sandbank. 

CAMPING on full board basis 
 
 

Day 4: Nosy Ampela-Begidro-Berevo (second day of the river 

trip) 

The barge continues its navigation through the heart of the 

River Tsiribihina. You will meet pirogues, motorized barges 

filled with local produce for exportation or exchanges 

between villagers. You will see herds of zebus crossing the 

river. During the day, you will stop at the villages of Begidro 

(home of tobacco concessions) and Berevo, which has a 

clinic run by good sisters. The landscapes will succeed one 

another (cliff of bats, giant capoquiers, rice fields). Have 

lunch on board. 

At the end of the day, birds such as herons, teals, and humpback ducks will 

accompany you. The crew will find a sandbank for the camp. 

CAMPING on full board basis 



 

 

 
 
 

Day 5: Berevo (half day on the river)-Belo sur Tsiribihina-Bekopaka  

100Km 
The barge will head towards Belo sur Tsiribihina; the first baobabs 
will appear. Have lunch on the barge.  
Arrive at Belo sur Tsiribihina towards noon, and drive to Bekopaka, 
a small village on the north side of the river, located next to the 
main entrance of the Tsingy de Bemaraha National Park. On the 
south side of the river, there is a camp site. 
Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. 

SOLEIL DES TSINGY HOTEL  

 

 

 

Day 6: Bekopaka (excursion to Tsingy of Bemaraha) 
Today, you visit the main sites of the Bemaraha National Park (17 km from your hotel). 

This enormous UNESCO World Heritage Site protects 
the largest of Madagascar’s Tsingy limestone 
plateau and its wildlife.  
MNP (the association that cares for and manages 
protected areas) has built impressive walkways for 
the park’s circuit, because of the chaotic razor-
sharp pinnacles. There are cable robes, rocky steps, 
steel ladders, and even a suspension bridge over 
one of the canyons.  
Have a picnic lunch, then visit the “Small Tsingy”. This 

circuit of 2-3 hours passes through a labyrinth of 
limestone and two viewpoints over the impressive pinnacles. There are some good 
chances to spot the Decken’s Sifaka and red-fronted brown lemurs. Head back to 
your hotel at the end of the afternoon. 
Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel.  

SOLEIL DES TSINGY HOTEL 

 

 

Day 7: Bekopaka-Morondava  

220 Km  

After a continental breakfast, drive to Morondava. Have lunch at 

Belo sur Tsiribihina. Before arriving at Morondava town, stop at the 

sacred baobabs, then stop to see the baobab lovers. The last stop 

is at the famous Baobab Avenue- “adansonia Grandidieri”. Some 

of them are more than 1000 years old. Continue to Morondava 

and to your hotel. 
Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. 

PALISSANDRE COTE OUEST HOTEL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wildmadagascar.org/Bemaraha.html


 

 

 

 

 

Day 8: Morondava-Reserve Kirindy-Morondava  

65 Km 

Have a continental breakfast, then visit the Kirindy Reserve, where you can see the 

famous fossa (the lemurs’ predator) in its natural habitat. Have lunch and return to 

Morondava in the afternoon. 
Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. 

PALISSANDRE COTE OUEST HOTEL 
 
 
 
Day 9: Morondava-Antananarivo  

You are picked up at your hotel according to the flight schedule, and transferred to 

Morondava airport for your flight to Antananarivo. You are welcomed and 

transferred to your hotel. 

Overnight stay on bed & breakfast basis at the hotel. 

CARLTON HOTEL 

 

 

Day 10: Antananarivo: Departure 

International Flight 

According to your international flight schedule, you 

enjoy a city tour of Antananarivo. Its original name 

was Analamanga (Blue Forest), and it is also 

commonly called "The city of the Thousand", after 

the conquest and defense of a thousand warriors. 

It was founded in the early seventeenth century 

and inhabited by Ethnic Merina, which in 

Malagasy means “those who live in the highland” 

and arranged on 12 sacred hills, at a height of 

1,200 meters. Antananarivo has about 1.6 million 

inhabitants, scattered among countless neighborhoods, 

crossed by numerous streets and alleyways, littered with 

small local markets. The visit to the capital will take you 

to the Palace of the Queen "Rova", now under 

restoration, to the great Independence Boulevard, and 

to the market.  

You will be transferred to the airport for your return 

international flight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Useful Information 

 

 

 The tour is feasible only during the dry season from mid-June to mid-

November.           

 Visiting the Grand Tsingy at Bemaraha National Park requires a good 

physical condition.  

 The tour is not recommended for claustrophobic guests. 

 Health: When visiting Madagascar, prophylaxis is not mandatory, but 

many doctors recommend a malaria prophylaxis. 

 Do not forget: headlamp, sunscreen, mosquito repellent, hiking shoes, 

hats, sunglasses, swimsuit, sleeping bag (not required, depends on 

customers).      

 The Tsiribihina River Cruise is carried out with a motor challenge and camp 

bivouacs in tents along the banks of the Tsiribihina River. 

 The cruise is on a 15-meter steel barge. On the back is a kitchen platform, 

lower front deck, 2 parallel stalls with cushions, dinner tables, a partly-

shaded sun deck, and an observation post with panoramic river views. 

 The boat can carry 14 people. 

 On-board equipment includes: local telephone, first-aid kit, torch, and 

board games (cards and dominoes). 

 The staff provide extra drinks (mineral water, gas water) on request. 

 The boat can be stopped if customers have personal needs. 

 Crew/Staff: The crew consists of 4 members: a skipper, a mechanic, a 

hostess cook, and a guide. These expert and professional crews are 

knowledgeable and know places of interest for wildlife and flora. 

 


